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CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
WEEKLY SUMMARY 
DALLAS DIVISION 

Re Dallas airtel, 3/18/63. 

·"·" , 

RE: SHERMAN FRANKLIN LITTLE, aka. 
IGA 
(DL 162-129) 

On 3/20/63, GEORGE WALKER previously identified as 
a person who placed bets with subject's runner, MARVIN C. COX, 
was interviewed by Bureau Agents. WALKER admitted knowing 
COX for over fifteen years, but disclaimed that he .had ever 
placed any bet with COX br by calling any telephone number 
given to him by COX. He denied any knowledge or acquaintance
ship with subject LITTLE. He stated he has seen COX on several 
occasions at the Office Club, 312 West Davis, Dallas, and also 
admitted having been aguest at the Belmont Club, in Dallas. 
WALKER denied there was any gambling activity in either·· club. 

On 3/21/63, JOHN w. STANLEY, who was also identified 
as a person placing bets with COX, was interviewed by ·Bureau 
Agents. STAN~EY identified COX as a person he has known for 
three years and who 'he has seen on a couple of occasions at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas. STANLEY admitted placing bets with a man 
named "Sherman'', whose telephone number he obtained from a Negro 
locker boy at the Oak Cliff Country -Club, A. z. SANDERS (decease 
STANLEY claimed his la_st contact with COX was eight or nine 
months ago at the country club and that the only time he placed 
_bets with "Sherman" was during the spring of 1962. 
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.DL 94 ... 55A-SUB 

On 3/21/63, Bureau Agents noted that LITTLE's car was 
gone from his Irving, Texas residence at 8:30AM, which is a 
departure from his usual routine. Efforts are being m~de to locate 
bis new p·lace of operation. 

On 3/21/63, PCI MICHAEL LESCHETSKO advised that recent 
~ctivity by Bureau Agents around the Redmen Club, 3109 West Dav~s, 
had caused the members to become quite upset to the pointwhere 
they nowhad signs in the club room, demanding that members play 
cards .only, not discuss any bookmaking activities whatsoever, or 
discuss any betting activity. PCI also advised he ha,d heard 
from Dallas gambler EDDIE TOM GREEN that COX and LITTLE were again 
operating as bookmakers and ·had a place "out in the county", no. 
~urther description. 

The above information was furnished to Lt. JACK REVILL, 
Intelligence Section, Dallas PD and Deputy BOB MORGAN, Intelligence 

:· se9tiQn, Dallas County SO, ori 3/22/63. 

RE: HENRY CLINTON WINFREY, a~a. 
IGA; ITWI 
(DL 162-95; 165-61) 

. Daily checks. of WINFREY's apartment, 1041 Knob Oak 
Street, Dallas, were conducted during the past week and subject's 
car ·was not observed at any time. On 3/21/63, TINA MCDANIEL, 
$Ubject's landl,.ady advised she has not seen him at tl;le apartment 
t~,inee 3/.14/63 and was of the opinion that he was out of town on a 
"business trip". · On a pretext, she had her Negro porter check the 
apartment and he advised that there was still someone residing in 
the apartment evidently as he had observed clothi,ng and other -
utensils used by the occupant. 

This information was furnished to Lt. ~EVILL and Deputy 
MORGAN on 3/22/63. 

RE: MATT FERRIS 
ITWI 
(DL 165-90) . 

On 3/19/63, FERRIS was placed under fisur by Bureau 
Agents in an effort to establish his pattern of activities. 
F~RRIS is a holder of a wagering tax stamp issued by IRS. 
On ··3/19/63, it was determined he leaves his house every mor:t;ting 
abc;>ut 8:30 AM and delivers four young females to two different 
schools in the Oak Cliff area, after which he returns to his resi ... 
denee. On 3/21/63, after making the above delivery, FERRIS pro
ceeded to the Lowington Hotel, a residence hotel, in the south 
side of ' Dallas, where he picked up anunknown w~ite male, and then 
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